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Mlld ras Hufer , A RecitQl;on of the Tamang Shaman in Nepal, Donn, 

VGH Wissenschaflsverlag, 1994,379 p., bib!., index, ill. 

Artide review hy Dr igiue Steinmann. 

A. Hiifer give~ us the second sorting tray of hi s shamanie 

rcdl:lls. recorded in the seventies. among the Tamang of Dhading 

di~.lrir.:1. This is an important and expensive volume of 379 pages, 

rrcsentcd in three parts: lhe concepts. ritual techniques and language 

of the bompo; the text of the recitation; and the analysis of 

",\ymbnl-constructinn". shall deal here mainly with the second part 

\I f lhe bonk. i. e. the lranscriplion and lranslation of the Tamang 

~ol1gs. although we shall sce that all the book is concerned with this 

~ecnnd parI. \ J 

Last November. while I was walking in the (Eastern) hills of 

lh,; Tamang Temal area with onc of my Tamang companions. 

Thublrn (iyalcen Lama. a Tamang rnying-ma-pa monk living in 

Sailung. Thubtcn amused my curiosity while immersing himself. al 

ca~h hillting-placc. in a number of photocopied pages of an English 

b\lllk. (jlancing over his shoulder. I realised that he was patiently 

IT)' ing tn read and to understilnd a l:hapler of the last bonk of A. 

Hiifcr. which was not yet available in lhe bookshops. 1 knew that 

Thubtcn had a va.~ 1 international net of information about westerners 

deeds and word~. and I proposed tn help him a .~ I l:ould in thi s 

k..:..:p A. [Iiif..:r'~ ['cltio! lranscription f(lr the Tihcun terms qllUlcd. and in 
Ill)' UWn n(lles I adopt the Wylic IrJns..:ripllun. NcpaJi is transcribed according to 
Tumc-r's Dicli"nary. TG n:rcrs 10 Thuhlcn (jyall.:cn. 
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reading whi ch soon became an exegesis of the tran .~ l atil)n of the.~e 

western Tamang recitations, and an interesting debate with Thubten 

about the many different ways of transcribing the oral Tamang 

language into written Tibetan. Wc continued this work in Temal, in 

the company of Wangyal Lama (mying-ma-pa), 13ahadur Singh 

Tamba and Shyangdan and Maila bompos. I must add that all of 

them understand the western Tamang language; several Eastern 

Tamang people from Temal arc married with western Tamang. 

A. Hofer's method, since the publiealion of the firSI volume. 

Tamang I~il ual TeXIS, has not changed. His tran.dation still consists 

in Ihe reconstruction of the meaning of unknown Tamang words by 

a philological derivation from supposed Tibetan roots or words found 

in the dictionaries. When the author does not understand a word or 

a verse, he proposes a Tibetan root, sometimes qui le far from the 

pronunciation and the transcription of the corresponding Tamang 

word. Then he inserts commas and parentheses in the translated 

verse to express uncertainties, although he is able each lime to 

propose a transla ti on and a mythological explanation. We know that 

such recorded "tex ts" of oral languages arc very d iffi cu lt to 

understand and that the transcription itself is full of uncertainlY. The 

lack of a recorded disk in the book does nOI allow the cvenlual 

Tamang speaker 10 eheek how the words have been heard by the 

ethnographer. Therefore, the reader must have confidence In the 

transcription. 1 am taking here fi rstly three examples, 10 illUSlrate 

how the same verse can be understood and translated in two 

com pletely different ways, both of them based on a Tibetan 

derivation. Aner, [ shall give a (non-exhaustive) li st of all that 

" 

Cd to me and In my informants as mistranslations and appear 

, n-'crstandings of the whole recital. Let us start with the first nll .~U u 

Tamang song: "The state of affairs and the tasks ahead", 8-14, 

p.108, § 19 ..... 172. In this part, says the author, it is question of 

incensing the ritual dagger, the porcupine quill and other shamanic 

ritual implemenls. A. Hilfcr translates thus : 

.~;lla syururu d!nba, nalna kuibam wagan n~ri n1!lba, 

( , I '"n the canh, as to slcening. it sleens in a '"11 soars SIC scurrymg " " 

hole", 

.~iJ/iI kuibam d()ilbo chyemboi hra '~illa kuiba, 

"as 10 eat ing, it eat~ the syrup of the (nowers of the) great trec", 

Jyai ama(i) bi.~iri gyalboi syorai sy~/do sarini le ! 

'"let us go and inccme the bristliness of the wild animals(,) prickly 

king I 

b: namla phiriri dfnba, sala .~yururu diilba, 

"0: it soar.~ nuttcring in the sky, soars scurrying on the earth", 

'~i!la kuibam P9:ma gpere brc;bu s~/a kuiba, 

"as to eating, it cats the fruil of the pe:ma ge.~cre tree", 

mhpcyi amai m~/oil karboi syorai sYil ldo saiuli le PhanJO ! 

Lel us go and incense the bristlincss of the white (bright ?) m910n 

(made of the feathers) of the mother peacock 0 Phamo ! 

Onc can translate instead : 

"(The spiri ts) run nn Ihe earth, soaring "syururu", born from the 

womb, in the matrix, 

"born from the earth, born from the virile semen ("the syrup of the 

great tree"), 
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"mother of the nesh, king of the noble (.~hn) semen, the colour of 

his (her) face ha.~ gone away ! 

" 'he gods ny in the sky, phiriri. the spiri ts run on the earth. 

syururu", 

"born from the earth. the fruit of the coton tree, 

" the bright mirror of the mother pcacocl\ 0 Phamo, the colour of hi.\ 

(her) faec has gone away". 

Notes : 

The onomatopoeia "syururu" can be applied 10 any spirit cIlming. 

and there is no word here meaning "porcupine". In the nOte, the 

author says that his infonnant simply told him that "syururu" eould 

cvoke the movement of the porcupine. 

r'i~/na kuibam , Tib. mnga/-nas .~kyes-bam, "born from the womb" 

(and not "10 sleep", with kuiba as "an intensive form for ri~!ba". 

therefore, kuiba is nOI translated by Hafer). 
, 

wagarl n¥ln tl~/ba • Tib. 'og·khang nang·ri mngal·ba, " in the house 

of the matrix" (not "the poreupine sleeping in a hole"! According to 

note 26, p. 60, Macdonald would also have noticed thi s funetion nf 

the porcupine 1) 

s,!/a kuibam , Tib. sa·las skyes·bam, "born from the eanh" (and nnt 

Tib. za·ba, "to cat", like vcrsc 109, p. 90, ~'~bai khari pho.iY; wa:, 

where "to eat" is J·uslified. Ooe would h,ve he,e b s~ a, or al least a 

fonn different from .~~/a, above, meaning "from the eanh". The 

author solves the problem by transcribing .~ala and s,!fa). 

d()flbo chyembo; bra, Tib. sdong·po chen·po 'i b·ra, "born from 

the virile semen" (the syrup of the great tree is a metaphor: kara 
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means sa·bon o r khu·ba}, bjsiri means .,·hri {bij} or the Nepali 

word for semen. 

sya; iJ/fla. "mother of the ncsh", ean be understood lineraly. It is not 

necessary to find here a metaphor for "the game" . Onc does not 

understand exactly the adding of a mark of genitive to 3ma by the 

author . 

. ~y()ra i .~y~/dfl ,~arlrii le • Ti b. shor-ba 'j 7.hal·mdog g.~al-ni le. "the 

colour of the face ha.~ gone away", which means that someone died 

or is no more happy ! 

phiriri is always linked to the gods flying in the sky; ~yururu 10 the 

bhu/ running on the eanh. The altemance with phirir; here makes 

dear the tran~lation . 

This is onc example, among many, which shows the ambiguity 

of what A. Hiifcr calls "an in terpretative study translation" (p. 49), 

of "an unu~ual. manneristie and sometimes even nonsensical" Tamang 

language (ibid.). The nonsense could well come from the 

cthnograrher. Let us take an other example, in the same song, p. 9 1. 

v. 107 

da:m o iiirlda nawai b:lfd(l jYlJrlba • saln;, chawai bflrdn jyljrlba • 

~afr'ii! 

"The dear mi .~tress i.~ befallen by a slate of illness ( ... ) by a state of 

rain . let us go and heal (her)! 

yara blqtibai khari pho:jyi wa:. m~ra bllJrlbai khari pho:jy; wa: '! 

"Has (she) been affected by something which arises above. ha.~ (she) 

been affected by something which arises below'! 

" 



tasya. wasya, lai!$ya. iicngi f!J:ri pho.jyi wa; '!. 

"has (she) been affected by the impurity of the horse-mea t. the pork. 

the ox-meat, (the impurity of) mating ?, 

karda ry:ri pho:jyi wa:, marda ru:ri pho.jy; wa: ?, 

"has (she) been affeeted by the karda -impurity '! "has (she) been 

affected by the marcfa..impurity 7, 

s'! wai khan pho:jyi wa;, ii,!/wai khan pho:jyi wa: '!, 

"has (she) been affeeled while eating, has (she) been affeeled while 

sleeping ?,( .. . ) 

y~ra sye/ne jy'!tijyi wa: '!, 

"has (she) been befallen by a "rinsing up" '1, 

ml!fa oinc jy'!iljyi Wil : '!. 

"has (she) been befallen by a "nowing-down" ?, 

da:mo iiiilc/a thomdom-rfri, rinriti-phctphct jy,!rijyi wa: ') 

"has (s he) been befallen by thomdom-riri, 

by (all son. .. of) illnes.~e!l and ailmenlS ('!) '! 

One C.tlJ trazWllte instQd 

"Mistress (of the Earth), wc have crossed the bpY10 of sickness. lel 

us heal 

"Is the pain due 10 a hOI sickness. i .~ il due to a cold \ickness '! 

··Did (he or she) reincarnate in Ihc clan of the horses, of Ihe foxes, 

of the oxen, 

"Did he reincarnate as one who wears a while weapon (a god) or a 

red weapon (a blsan) '! 

"Did he reincarnate as onc who cats (a man), as onc in Ihc Hell 

(Narak). (a demon) ? ( ... ) 
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"Did he reinearnale up (as a god), or did he reinearnale down (like 

a man or an animal) ? 

"Mistress, our conSCI usness ~ '0 ha~ darkened, wc have lost external 

perception". 

Notes : 

Wc.<;lem Tamang write iiinda, for yinda (Nep. hamilal); so. it is 

nlll "our mistress". but "to us, mistress ! (Tib. gnam-sa gnyis-ky; 

M ag-mo), "we arc sick"! Does il mean, in Hofer's conception. that 

the bombu would address 10 " the master of the house" if it wa.<: a 

man who wa~ cured '! 

y~ra-bl{)tiba (l ike nawa-chawa) is the allernance between "a hot 

i llne.~s" (like bubbles rising up) and a cold illness (going down)"; 

ph().jyi . lib. 'phn-ba, ''to die, 10 transfer"; 

rl/:ri • Tib. rus (and not "rilual impurity"; why, in this case, do wc 

have a locative '!); iicngi. nwgi, "in~ide", (and not gnycn, "kin~men" 

from which "mating"!) 

karda, marda , Tib. dkar-md<J' • "weapon of the Iha (white)"; dmar

mda' . "weapon of the btsan (red)"; 

khar; , or thog-Ia. nang-Ia, "on, upon", and not "while"; 

n~/wai , lib. dmyal-ba. or "Narak". "Hell". and nOI "to sleep". 

y~ra syclnc, lib. she/-mu or 'od-nas 'khrung-pa , "to be born from 

light (up); mara oinc , Tib, 'og nas (lib. mi dud- 'gm skycs-ba), "to 

be born like men and animal ; 

thom-thorn (.~·Img-ba), "having become darkened" (nang dran-shcs yaJ

na.I:): rim-rim (.<;nng-ba), "havi ng 10s I external perception" (phyi 
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,\'nang-ba nub-nas}; in facl, it is Holmocrg (scc nOle 11 7) whu i'i 

right by translating "fear and dark haze", 

HOfcr transla tes by "a little-known illness" and "all kind o f 

ailments", 

J take a third example of equivocal translalions. verse 16 1. [1 . 

106. A. HOfcr explains us that "chcnc" would be " the metal vessel, 

the cenlral piece of the altar" (from Tib. mchod-gnas. "the place of 

sacrifice" ). DUI chcnc (also chyenc. scc A. H. p. 59), may be simply 

"You" , "about you" in Tamang. or Tib. khycd-ni, or Ncp. tim; ta, 

the personal pronoun given here as an address: 

A. H. : Chcnc Nulgi lJa:mo, Chcnc Scrg; lJa:mo, 

"0 Chcnc Silver Mistress. Chcnc Golden Milolrcss" 

ODe cm Ulldetttaod : "0 You, Nolgi Damo, 0 You, Scrgi Damo'" 

Everybody understood this last sense in Terna1. which leaves the 

reader utterly perplexed about a good part of A. Hijfer' s theoretical 

interpretations about the ehcnc as a "group o f paraphernalia (I' . 

166)". In Tibetan. anyhow, m chod-gnas refeu much more to the 

chaplain. a person, than to "the place of sa1.:rifice". 

I give hereafter a list o f othcr examples of A. Hiifcr 's Tamang 

transcripti on and trans latio n and my critiques , with Tibetan 

etymologies when they arc obvious. 

-rbe stalt: of &train and the tasks ahead". 8-14, p. 88: 

V. 94 : A. H. : sycrllp .m/yu, sorap bpryu, (from Tib. scs-rab, 

wisdom, and sm-rab. hcat, ardour): 

.. 

"make clear the alertness. make the voice of the bon 

expand'" 

O.S,: sycrap seems rclated here 10 g(:en-rab.'i. "hi ,~tory nf the origin 

of the g,en"; ,wrap is a contraction o f Tib, /ha g.fO/ (tabs) : rituals 

of propitialion for Ihe gods: 

"make clear the o rigins of the g~cn, let us accomplish the 

propitiation riluals for the gods"! 

V. 93 : A.H. : yong; b~4i ka/bi ehyudan ~ ! 

"1.:OO1e down and make the sea-waler (in the j ug) PUI on (his) 

1cfl shoulder expand ! 

B.S. : In thi ,~ ver,~e, kaJbi is not translated: it could come from Tib. 

b.\'kll/-pa '; chu-dllng 'bar-gyu, "the water expanding at the cnd of 

times". 

V, 96: A , H. : Yllng; (reele: kckki) ~rm}i kaJbi mfluti ~yu. .... Ihe 

flame put on (his) right shoulder expand'" 

11S. : ibid, ''1he fire expanding at the cnd of times", 

By giving an "idiom", phamn ka/ba, and adding a free correcti on of 

yong; by kckki, A. J-Hifer reconstructs here a particularly obscure 

meaning (mcfung for "burning lamp" touching Ihe body), 

V, 97: A. H. : b{lngi punma gufgu/ jcdyu , 

"come down and make the bon's shoulders ('l) quake"; punma 

is given here as meaning "sho ulder" (why IWII different words, 

bamdi and putima '!) 

U,S,: Tib. tJpung-dmag (gUfguf) bycd-rgyu, 

"Iel us operate the army o f the bompo", 

V, 98 : A. H. : b(mgi gFPpu khyum:l .\y~mbu cu,jy;, 

" 



"as the bon's senior departed. another onc has taken up (his 

work )". 

U.5. : gfPpu is not Tib. rgad-po. old man, but rgyud pa, '''the masler 

of the lineage"; sy~mbu is not Tib. gr.an-pa. bUI scms (bu) pa, "to 

think ", Ishugs-pa, or sems dga' ba, ''to be cheerful", and khyuma is 

'khyug na; then : 

'''the master of Ihe bompo's lineage came, the mind i.~ in 

peace", 

V. 101 : A.H. : cawa b~ppai br,mjye, kawa bilPpai bgnjye. mil.kuina 

kuibi bt?njye. m,!.cuna eu:bi Ix,mjye. 

"of a bon who is descended fro m a dwa, of a bon who is 

descended from a kaw3, of a bon who could nOI help becoming a 

bon, of a bon who eould not help pcrforming (the rites)". 

U.5. : Tib. r/sa -ba (lha) 'bab, bka' ba (Iha) 'bab, 

"of a bon in whom the gods come, of a bon 10 whom the gods 

talk" 

(bb' bab is synonym of Jung, "instructions", and rlsa-ba. "wot, 

base"). 

Tib, ma mgu-(wa), "if there is nn joyfulness" ("i f the gods arc not 

happy") 

Tib. ma 'gug-na, "if there is no enduring" ("if the patient is nnt 

enduring"), kuibi bonjyc, "then, what the bompo can do !" (Nep. 

kohi piime bompo !). (Hofer's note 10 1 is less than expl icit). 

V, 102, A.H, : jyfnda ~fJdan cu:na boncfu gyabna kha latibai noceyen 

syonla, 

"whcn performing the ceremony (for) the client, the bon may be 

hUrl at the back by an harmful agent which presents (its) mouth". 

11.5. : Tib. sbyin·bdag mdos dang fshugs-na (Nep . prarambha) bon 

mda' (bon iwr) rgyab-na kha gdang- ba'i gnod-sbyin bshung-Ja , 

"if the boml'o makes a mdos for the client, he attacks the harmful 

agent opening his mouth, at the back" 

A. H. : nonna chi: tailbai naeeyen syonla, .... may be hurt at the 

front by a harmful agent whi ch presents (its) backbone 

U. S . .- Tib. sngan-na Ice (and not "chigs") gdang-pa 'j gnod-sbyin 

bshung-Ia, "hc allacks Ihe harmful agenl [lulling OUI his longue, in 

fm nl", 

A. 1-1 . : gyabna ranmcn syuriJa, nlmna jukmcn y(}nla, "may be hurt al 

the back by a defamation, may be hurt at the fronl by an 

:1I;('usation", 

U. S. : Tib. rgyab-na b .. ifang.,..man (ehu dug) " .~yori/a", sngon-na 

byug-,~man (me dug) "yonla" (Nep. ha/inu), "at the back. he attacks 

(the harmful agent) with some poisoned water (from a bumpa). at 

the front, he pours out some poisoned fire", (syoriJa and y6nla are 

nllt synonyms). 

In the next vcrse, A. H. translates jo:ri ;'Jkpoi by "ferocious 

ennemy", kuldap, .fkul·ba by "'0 exhort", ti~ndap, tic.~-pa by "wrong" 

t 'debs-pa. "to hit", 

U.S. : There arc three kinds of %or: )ori Nakpo'i mnan Ihabs (beIlS

Ihabs or hew'-pa), "to Oppress the evilnc.~s" , )or; Nakpo'i bmgan

fhabs (mchod-pa). "hi spoil someone wi th gifts", and )ori Nakpo'i 

ngan- fhabs (b.~kul-ba). "to urge someone t(l work"; so, there is no 

"magic arrow" or "harming charm" here; thcse arc methods of 

subduing. 
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A. H. translates sanduil-prar'ldun by "a (non init iated) spcdalist"+ 

prandwi, "an echo"! 

IJ.S. : Tib. zangs-gdung, sprangs-mdung is not "a specialist" but "a 

. I d of Icd "Oppcr and while iron", maglca spear ma c ,. 

V. 103 . : A. H. : dc:wa m,!c yuga, h damba ma. chyu:gn lhu: dambi 

GUru Phamo. 

"00 not perturb the aClion (7). do not perturb the disti nction (in the 

mind). 0 Guru Phamo with the distincti ve mind, 

n .s. : dc:wa. Tib. bdc-ba '; Ius, "the human body" (and nOI "the 

ac t io~") ; damba, or dam-ngag or Ncp. gyan (and not 'dam'pa, "'0 

sc ccl ; .. I ") Ihu :. thuITs-dilm. "vow, oath" (and not IllU: clambi phumo, 

"an epithet", scc note 103) :"00 not pCrlurb the body. do nul 

perturb the knowledge, 0 Venerable Guru". 

V. .: ..: ~r p 0 104 A H b kif tin/c phamo; fartan phci!i, nai/ba; tit'lle 

phamoi fagari pheiii 

"Lcl us go and gel al Ihe phamo's divine abodc in Ihe middle of 

Ihc almosphcrc ..... 

'. According 10 T. G., phciii means "10 offer to the mouth" U.S. 

(and not 'phycd-ba, "to dj scem"); n~nbai titl/e wou ld be Tib. nam-

mkha'i khyim, " the heaven y manS1On : e us w •. I '" "1 t O~"I (,'ocense) tn the 

phamo's of the divine abode. of the heavenly mansion". 

V. 105. : A. H. sansam sanbai tcmruf phtni, nensam nembai 

Icmml phciii ! 

"If it is a good one. let us go and get at the good omen, if it is a 

bad onc" ." 

" 

sansam has been confounded with Tib. b7.ang-po, "good"; ll. S. : 

according I() T. G. , wc have instead : sangs-sam sangs-pa 'j 

arc happy tlr not, lct us uffer the incense" (? temmf) 

§ 10, p. 93. : A. H. : da:moda kha iiammu, " the 

mouth" ... 

"i f gods 

mistress's 

11 S. : the same mistranslation goes on, ch:moda is a contraction of 

dalllo iiinth; 

"0 Mistress (of the earth), (Iur mouth ..... 

V. 118. A. 11. : PUif3 mfluiI ( ... ), "the flame in (her) knec", 

U. S. : puila m~Juil means simply "Ihc rotulc"! 

V. 122. A. H. da:mu iiinctJ karbo {ha:ri b~.jyj wa:, m~bo (ha:ri 

b~ :jyi wa: ? 

"Has (the harmful agcnt) affccted the white blood, has it affectcd the 

red blood of the dear mistrc.<;s ? 

U. S. : "Has the hann ful agent affeetcd our whilc mOOn, abovc, our 

red sun" 1 

karbo !ha:ri ::: Nep. scilo j un malhi (Tib. dkar-po thog-ru), " thc 

whilc moon, above"; marbo !ha:r; '" Nep. rato gaOl malhi (T ib. 

i.lmar-po Ihog-ru), "th(: red sun, abovc" 

V. 123. A. H. : khmisari b~.jy; wa :. syi;'.~ari ba.jyi . . 
affected Ihc homestcad, ha.<; it affccted the fields ? 

wa: '! "has it 

Lt S. : khailsari, Tib. gangs-sa " the snowy mountain" (and not 

khaIJg-sa, " the homestead"); it is put in OPposi tion, here, with 7hing

sa, the fields. 

p. 9.5, V. 125. A. H. : .~adaiu;,: i kuldap, .~adan .so:i il~ndap, "lel us 

go and find Ihe magic: arrow (madc) of the .\'adansn:" 
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B. S. : sa-dang-svu. Tib. Iha dang klu, for the bompo, o r "gn(h of 

the earth and heaven" (Tib. gnam-kyi Iha "" $VO; klu sa·belac bhan ., 

sa); A. H. does not translate precisely kuldap ( ... ) n~ndap; it is Tib. 

bskul-thabs and bmgvHhabs. sec above. According to "Hi fcr, all 

thc."e arc "magic prnjeetilc. .... , and the sadaiJ.sO. ~the birch·trcc": 

"Let us call to work the gods of ear1h and heaven. let u~ honour 

them with gifts"; 

A. H. : y~rlllmdai, m~rfamda;. "crossroads", "thc place where evil 

spirits and ghosts arc expelled to"; 

13 . S. : y~rlamdaj evokes more precisely the Tib. yar lam-muo or 

gnmn rim,plI dgu, "the ero.~.~rnad at the upper part of the nine .\r:lgc:. 

of heaven, where the demons reside" and mar Jam-m/h~ "the hlwer 

par1"; 

P. 97, V. 127, A. H. : I~ gy~ram g,!:ri, "near the erossroad"; 

U. S. : dgu, "nine", and not gu: "comcr": "at the crossroad uf nine 

ways"; (the b/~·ma say that Ihere are eight dursa . and the bompo 

say that there are nine ways and nine dursa). 

V. 130. A. H. : ccng; ~cr (".) meng; clfIscr, " the d:Jser of a ecn. 

the J~scr or a men"! 

Ll S. : men, for the bompo of Temal. is effecti vely Tib. sm3n. "3 

sman-mo" , very known among the Tamang; why no t 10 tran:.latc 

here? da is Tib. mda', but ser would suggest mda "70r, and nOI 

g'/.cr, "nail "; 

"thc sharp arrow of a btsan, the !Oharp arrow of a srn;m·OlO". 

V. Il l. A. H. : chalam if~mbi noccyen sa/ni, bulam if~mbi noceyel! 

salifi 

" let us go and find the harmful agent which injures the great

grandchildren ('!)! 

I1.S. : chalam, Tib. sha lam (b~n(Jm\' pal: b,!lam, Tib. dbugs lam. 

"the breath", "which injurc. .. the fl esh. which injures the breath .. (and 

not '''the progeny", with an ~ arti fidal disjonelion". according 10 A .H . 

va p. 165 !); 

P. 101 , § 1.5, V. 137. A. H. ~!:ba lanJ dajyc di:ba. rhi:ba mcndu . .. 
d:Jjyc ~i:ba, 

"(In order) tn perfume, perfume wilh the purc laru. to purify, purify 

with Ihe pure mcm!u, 

U. S. : ui:pa may be equivalenl wi lh .~bor-b:J, "10 set fire to"; laru 

u!,jyc, Tib. Ih,1 yi dag-byctL " the sacrificial gra.~s" (kusha); pti:ba 

mcm!u diljyc mcans probably mC-log mda 'can or dga' rab dbang 

phyug, "the son of Vishnu, the god of love (Kamadev). 

A . H . : mrawa; I,!rijyc sariba. " 10 incense from the lowland" 

U. S. : mrawaj is most probably srnra-ba ';, an epithet of rma-bya, 

the peacock (smra-ba'i, ''lhe onc who speak .... , qualificative of the 

Tamba in the Ea~ t ). 

P. 103, § 16, V. 139, A. H. N~.fyiri Lamo. Samdul-Namdul not . - ' 
translaled. 

U. S. : Snang-.\'rid Lha.mt1, or "Lhamo llr visible appearances"; sa

'dui-ha. gnam 'dul-ba (sa - 'dul gnam- 'duI Cyi dgon-pa), " the dgon-pa 

established by the (iuru Rinpoche". 

A. H. ; pc:ma era:ri .~y{ s,1nba. "incense the pe:ma cya:,; syi: "the 

four ZOnes of carved pallems of cnd less knots" 

U. S. : in fac t. il is "Padma Spyan'ras-gzig.~"! 
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V. 140, A. 1-1 . : Sit\sin {}Dlmo. ' 'the name of a tree" 

Il. S. : "Shing-srin sGm/-mo" 

A. H. : khat"Cbi glpi !hunbai kregg; j~-niUB saiJba, 

"i ne(nse the roots of the cane whi ch originates in the khartJa's 

placc". 

O. S. : jpa-n~ is the inversion of Nep. raja-rina, "king and queen 

of the obstacles" (bgegs-kyi rgyaJ-po). and certainly not " the routs of 

the cane", 

A. H. : cya:gi gQsum ku sanb3. s~gi M .fum ku moo, "i ncense the 

nine iron gosums'· ... ( .. amulets on the bompo' s back") 

II S. : Lcags-kyi sgo SOlng dgu. Zang.~-kyi sgo-srung dgu. "the Ni ne 

Iron Guardians. the Nine Copper fluardians" . 

P. lOS, f 11, v. 146. A. H. : hflfra, is hO!;cr ('oo-spro, "light"); 

11. S. : it seems much morc to be '00 + da (Nep. /iil). 

V. ISO, A. H. : mp;ba; riti/e Tabu Norbu khurrii, "let us gu amI 

carry Tabu Norbu ..... 

O. S. : The bompo does not earry but rides on the rlung-rM, the 

wind-horse on the rlung-rta.. 

V. 1S4, A. H. : phraiKji phraiJgu sya:rii. Jamdi langu sya:ili ! "let us 

go and removc the phran-obstacle on the path". 

ll. S. : 'phrang-dgu. "the nine ways". sya:iii • "to dance", according 

to the bompo : 

"let us go and dance on the ninc ways" (lam-dgu and not lam 

'gugs-pa, " to draw back"). 

V. 1 SS, A. H. : n!leeyen damla la:ni, noccycn chyibda br~liIi le 

rhllnw, 

" 

"let us gu and magically fix the harmful agent, let us go and break 

opcn the union (of) the harmful agents 0 Phamo" ! 

O. S. : d:Jmla ra :ili, Tib. dam-fll brags. 'io link by oath"; b~Jili is 

not bralba "'0 force open", but bsgral-ba, " 10 kill" (by liberating); 

chyibda is nOl chyippa. "10 join", but gnot/-sbyin (or gnod-can or 

chcn)'chi-bdag. " the ma.~tet'li of death'" 

"Iel us link by oalh the great harmful ones, let us liberate the 

ma.~lers of dealh 0 r hamo"! 

§ 18, v. 159. A. 11 . : bfmda misal, gan.~a l rhonjyu, h,isye, nosyc 

lhwlyu 

"come down and have e lear· sightedness, dear sensednes.~ ( ... ) 

my.~tical wisdom" ... 

U. S. : According to T. (i.: "i f words arc not clear, everything 

will become dear ..... 

V. 163, A. I-I. : Ur!gan.~y;, 'bru gan-kyi bdag-mo, "the mislress of 

the !>aerificial vesscl fil led with seeds". 

IJ. S. : 'JJr; .(gang b7.hi, JJnd-yuJ ('Un'-yu/-gyi sgang b7.hi-yi bdag

mo). 

A. H. : Chcnc Chcgara S{tntnfl, "obscure" ror A. H. 

0. S. : lcag.~-ra b7ang-mo ? which would be the only proof o f 

chcnc meaning "metal vessel". 

V. 165, A. H. : Pho/a Karbo, Pho/a Mi"bo. (phofa, " 'he stones 

placed in the chcnc"), Syc/gar Jy<}mo, "a fcmale in whitish rocks", 

u. S. : Phola. "ru.~-ky; phn- /ha" ; Syefgar, ShcJ-dkar la-rno. "Mistress, 

White crystal". or a rlace in sT<xl, in Tibet. 

V. 116, A. H. : Lcmba (,'ilTlJ Qtfba !ha:dun. "the divinity of the 

ritual dagger". 
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o. s. 
Kami 

: Lcmba G~ra . or rD(Hjc 

(mgar-ha). OUba Tha:dun or . . 
Leg-pa: Gara alludes also In the , 
.~Grub-pa khrag '(hung, (khro-bo. 

fearful aspect). The nole 176 is very confusing. Duba Thu:jycn 

Chycmbo is Thugs rje then-pn, or sf>yan rH." g~jgs. (7,hi-ba. peaceful 

aspect). Further. KhyuiJ R,gu Chycmbo is Khyung rva dgu Chen pH 

or Mahii Gtputja with nine horns (and nol "the epithet of all kin~h 

of khyunl1', scc note 178), 

P. Ill, § 20, v. 184. A. H. cadailj'!. pradai/pri ' 9pla JJYl!mcm, "all 

insects. dWlg-bccllcs perished", 

13. S. : flsa dang chu, "all the roots and water"; .~pra dang .\'prCh!/, 

"the great and small monkeys"; 

P. 113, v. 195, A. H. : luwa -b'!wa, "[he bushiness of the uub/l 

grass", 

ll. S. : rbu-ba, "foam", khu-ba rbU-ba. "from Ihe waler and Ihe 

foam"; it is a metaphor of Ihe crcalion starting fmm the f\lam, 

which is omni.prescnt in the songs of Eastern Tamang. 

I leave aside many other examples of what could be a tedious 

list of mi slranslations and misunderstandings. to give a brief 

commentary of cenain arguments of the book , In the introduclOry 

chapter (p, 17), A, Hiifer writes that the description he gives of the 

bombo "is not to mystify him"; but is it not a kind of mystifi cation 

that 10 create new specialists ( the sandun.prandun). new kind o f 

impurities (eating of horse·meal). new places of worship (the chene • 

1', 60, A. Hufer admits that the shamans did not help him a lot in 

this interpretation .), new sickness, the Ihomdom riri; fan tasies about 

the porcupine; and 10 ignore many basic expressions and allusions 

li ke the .fadail .• .. I'll. the mne ways of the bono the role of the moos 

in the rituals. (denoting there a strung influence of the mying.ma-pa 

doctrine and of wrillen texts among the bompos). the exact names o f 

divinities of the Tibetan Pantheon; to confound the "sphere of the 

homestead" with the snowy mountains. the grand-child with the fl esh, 

gods with trcc. ... radma s P}'an·ra. .. ·gligs with four knots, "our" with 

"us", and so on '! 

P. 32. nOte 5, there is a note about "the recent origin o f Tibelan 

documents in Tamang hands" whieh Maedonald found al Oodnath. 

lIufer add ... that " these documents tibctanize the Tamang. i, e, treat 

the Tamang traditio n in an essentially Tibetan and Buddhi~t terms", 

The paradox here is that it is A. lliifer him.~elf who started a Inng 

time ago tn recreate a more logical Tamang language from Tibetan 

etymologies. which was a patient and useful work as long as it was 

based on a real ethnographic work, which does not seem anyrn{l[f. to 

be the case here ('the rceordings transcribed hcre go back to the 

~eventies . 12th October 197 1). Further. onc cannot help being 

bamcd by the affirmation of the recent origin o f the Tibetan sources 

in the hands of lhe Tamang: the ritual!. alluded to by the western 

bompos arc ubviously borrowed from lamaist recitations o f rnying. 

ma-pa apotmpaic ritual s, described in old ritual texts in the hands of 

Eastern Tamang: for example, Ihe celebration of eetlain clan deiti es 

wi th mdos (srid-pa ,~"yi mdos. Ma·mo'; khrag·mdos. zor-mdos, 

mkha ··gm sgrib·mdos). A glance al these texts would have helped 

A. HMer beller tn unders tand ing the exact role o f the different 

magic weapon s, and to avoid allributi ng th e "syururu" to the 

porcupine on ly; dakini do that also ! Why. in this case write (I'. 56) 

" 



that "certain terms (sgrol-ma, mkha' 'gro-ma and rnal-'byor-ma) 

reveal the influence that Tantrie 13uddhism, especially the Old Scct, 

must have had on the Tamang bompo's tradition ? 

In another surprising note (ch. 11. note 7). wc read that "in our days 

al least, nOI even the most rcspeeted Tamang Lamas arc able to 

understand their Tibetan ritual texts". I think that many lamas would 

be delighted to learn this from A. HOfer. these lamas who try 

patiently to make understandable to the poor illiterate ethnographers 

diffi cult allusions, rhetorical figures and metaph ors. If thc 

ethnographcr refers to onc or two informants only. he has little 

chance of understanding, or he will soon persuade his informant to 

tell him what he wants to understand (sce the remark p. 48 : "S13 

who had soon developed into a genuine folk-philologist. did the bulk 

o f this work"). A. HOfer seems to doubt himself about his 

philological method (1'1. 47) : "now. il is onc thing to denounce thc 

inadequateness of our own tradition of exegetic illusion developed on 

written materials": why is there no recorded disk at the cnd of thc 

book, to allow the reader to check the transcription of the words '! 

Finally, despite many affirmations about " the challenge to raise the 

quest for meaning". more than often. A. HOfer cutS shor1 the debate 

by pUlling in brackets. with question-marks, the difficulties. for 

which he always pmpo.~es a translation and a transcription. Is it not 

a way of throwing the respomibility on the informants, and to let it 

be understood that these song.~. after all , can be only a matter of 

western philology. being produced by illiterate Tamang '! 

" 

Note lium the cditorw : Any review may be responded In by the 

author. In this ca.~e. beeilu.~e the author of the boak reviewed above 

is onc of the editor.~ of the Ilullelin, the response appears in the 

same j.~.we. 

A Brief Reply to Brigine Steinmann's Review of A RecitatiOll of the 

Tamang Shaman in Nepal 

Andras Hofer 

Thi .~ rev iew i.~ the outcome of a superficial reading and 

cons pi cuously partial interpretation of my book. Steinmann is 

mistaken in her approach. arbitrary in her verdicts and tendentious in 

her se lective use of quotations and rcferenees. 

( 1) She falsely accuses me --and that's a bit much. indeed-- of 

inventing objects, creating phantom words. and adding suffixes (se. 

in order to make the text more comfortable for interpretation). (2) It 

is absurd to pretend that I want "to recreate a more logic Tamang 

language from Tibetan etymologies" (what an idea!). (3) It is simply 

not true that my "tramJation stil l consist.~ in the reconstruction of the 

mean ing of unknown Tamang words ( .. ) from supposed Tibetan 

fOots o r words found in the dictionaries" (my emphasis). (4) 

Steinmann's quite apodictie reei fi eations of my translation are pure 

fancies. (5) [t is hardly legitimate to denounce as erroneous what I 

find in my fieldwork area si mply 00 the grounds that it does not 
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